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PRIMARY SCHOOL’S SELECTION 

o 4 petits livres de saisons, by Malika Doray | École des loisirs | Ages 2-4 

o Les abeilles, by Stéphanie Ledu | Milan jeunesse | Age 3+ 

o Au secours ! Un loup tout poilu, by Orianne Lallemand | Nathan jeunesse | Age 4+ 

o Chien bleu, by Nadja | École des loisirs | Ages 5-7 

o Histoire de Babar, le petit elephant, by Jean de Brunhoff | Didier jeunesse| Age 3+ 

o Qui dort ici ?, by Sabine De Greef | École des loisirs | Ages 2-4 

o La véritable histoire de Léon, qui vécut la libération de Paris, by Yann Bernabot | 

Bayard jeunesse | Age 6+ 

o Les sirènes, by Agnès Laroche | Auzou. (Mythological Creatures Theme) | Ages 5+ 

SECONDARY SCHOOL’S SELECTION 

o La bande dessinée : un parcours en 60 étapes, by Christophe Quillien | Gallimard 
jeunesse | Ages 9-14 

o Docteur Pim et moi, by Irène Cohen-Janca | Éditions du Rouergue | Age 9+ 
o Le Louvre raconté aux enfants, by Nicolas Milovanovic | De La Martinière jeunesse  

| Age 9+ 
o Mathieu Hidalf, Vol 1 : Le premier défi de Mathieu Hidalf, by Christophe Mauri | 

Gallimard jeunesse | Age 9+ 
o Rue Stendhal, by Yaël Hassan | Casterman | Age 10+ 
o Les trois mousquetaires, by Alexandre Dumas | Éditions Sarbacane | Age 10+ 
o La tribu de Celtill, Vol. 3 : Les six têtes de l’Hydre, by Évelyne Brisou-Pellen | Rageot. 

(Mythological Creatures Theme) | | Ages 9-14 
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PRIMARY SCHOOL’S SELECTION 

4 petits livres de saisons, by Malika Doray | École des loisirs. 

 
 
 
 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

Four little books to discover everything about the seasons with the Rabbits’ 
family, from season changes to ages in life. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Malika Doray was born in Paris, where she grew up. She graduated from the École Nationale 
Supérieure des Arts Appliqués et des Métiers d'Art. One More Wednesday is her first book for 
children. She lives in France. 

Les abeilles, by Stéphanie Ledu | Milan jeunesse. 

 
 
 
 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

A documentary book about bees. From beehives, beekeeping and honey 
making, you will learn everything there is to know. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Stéphanie Ledu grew up in the middle of the volcanos’ in Auvergne, France. Her house was full of 
books! She left to work in edition in Paris and in the South of France. 
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Au secours ! Un loup tout poilu, by Orianne Lallemand | Nathan jeunesse.  

 
 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

A wolf is wandering around. He takes with him Little Red Ridding Hood, two of the 
three little pigs and the seven goats. Pierre needs help to free his friends and defeat 
the wolf. An animated picture book with a final pop-up. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Orianne lives in Brittany. She is a word lover and dedicates her time between writing and taking 
care of her 5 children. 

Chien bleu, by Nadja | École des loisirs. 

 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

This is the story of the unexpected encounter between a blue haired dog with green 
eyes and a little girl named Charlotte. She would like to adopt the dog but her mum 
disagrees until the dog reveals all its importance. A picture book about difference. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Nadja is a writer and illustrator. She was born in Alexandria, Egypt, and grew up in Lebanon, then 
Paris. Her mum was also an author and artist and Nadja dived into tales and stories from a very 
young age. 

Histoire de Babar, le petit elephant, by Jean de Brunhoff | Didier jeunesse. 

 
 

 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

Babar is happily leaving in the jungle until his mum is killed be a hunter. He 
finds shelter with a elderly lady who lives in the big city. But Babar misses the 
forest, his family, until he meets again with his cousins Celeste and Arthur. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Jean was a writer and illustrator known for creating Babar, that first in 1931. Brunhoff joined the 
army and reached the front lines when World War I was almost over. Afterwards, he decided to be a 
professional artist and studied painting in Paris. 
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Qui dort ici ?, by Sabine De Greef | École des loisirs. 

 
 
 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

A little wolf felt asleep in a very comfy bed. A bit of his fluffy ear and is nose are 
sticking out of the flowery blanket. You have to turn the pages of this book really 
slowy in oder not to wake him up. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Sabine was born in 1956. She lives in Brussels with her husband and their little girl. When she was 
around 25, she decided to create, write and illustrate her own children’s book, and went back to 
school to learn how! Now many of her books have been published and translated. 

La véritable histoire de Léon, qui vécut la libération de Paris, by Yann 
Bernabot | Bayard jeunesse. 

 

ABOUT THE BOOK 

Paris, August 1944. Léon is 11. All his neighbours are gathering to help the 2nd 
Armoured Division block the German army. His mum wishes he would stay 
inside and sheltered. But Leon is curious and manages to leave the flat. 

This book contains documentary pages. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Yann Bernabot use to be an actor. He loved to play different characters on stage, but one day he 
realised that he’d rather like to invent them. He now writes stories. 

Les sirenes, by Agnès Laroche | Auzou. (Mythological creatures) 

 

 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

Four poems about mermaids followed by documentary pages about tales, myths 
and two games. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Agnès became a writer quite recently but her bibliography is already very long and eclectic.  
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SECONDARY SCHOOL’S SELECTION 

La bande dessinée: un parcours en 60 étapes, by Christophe Quillien | 
Gallimard jeunesse. 

 

 

ABOUT THE BOOK 
Discover all there is about comic books in 60 steps. Learn how to come up and 
give life to a scenario. Find out about comic cultures all around the world and 
their histories. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Christophe is an independent journalist and Comic books’ lover. He writes a lot of books on the 
subject for different audiences. 

Docteur Prim et moi, by Irène Cohen-Janca | Éditions du Rouergue. 

 
 
 

 
ABOUT THE BOOK 
Nino, 11, has been at the hospital for a few months now. He hates the clowns-
doctors until he meets doctor Pim. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Irène Cohen-Janca was born in Tunis where she spent all her childhood. She graduated in 
Literature and became a librarian. She works in a library near Paris and writes children’s novels. 
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Le Louvres raconté aux enfants, by Nicolas Milovanovic | De La Martinière 
jeunesse. 

 
 

ABOUT THE BOOK 

Uncover the mysteries of the famous Parisian museum through its paintings 
and history. Detailed exploration of Mona Lisa, Coronation of Napoleon, the 
Liberty Leading the People. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Nicolas Milovanovic is a cultural heritage curator in Versailles since 2001. He has published 
numerous history of art books. 

Mathieu Hidalf, Vol 1 : Le premier défi de Mathieu Hidalf, by Christophe Mauri 
| Gallimard jeunesse. 

 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

Meet, Mathieu Hidalf. He is a ten years old boy and lives in the Astrien kingdom. 
Each year he has the habit of ruining the king’s birthday party. Each year is risking 
his admission into the Elite’s School. But this year the Estaffes brothers are 
plotting against the King, and Mathieu decides to step in and stop their plan. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

When he was only 13 Christophe Mauri submitted his first book to Gallimard publishers. It was the 
start of a flourishing relationship between the very young writer and his publisher. "Premier défi de 
Mathieu Hidalf" was published just a few years later, when he turned 22.  
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Rue Stendhal, by Yaël Hassan | Casterman. 

 
 
 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK 

Stendhal Street in Paris, Estaban is bored during is summer holidays. But thanks 
to his neighbours, M. Faure, Lola, Bruno and his two sisters, Esteban discovers 
the mysterious Pere Lachaise cemetery just around the corner. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Yaël Hassan is a French-Israeli writer born in Paris in 1952. She spent her childhood in Belgium, 
her adolescence in France, and her youth in Israel. Making the most of the time of a very long 
immobilization, she writes her first novel, “Un grand-père tombé du ciel”, which won the Youth 
Novel Prize, the Young Readers Grand Prize from PEEP and the Sorceress Prize in 1998. 

Les trois mousquetaires, by Alexandre Dumas | Éditions Sarbacane. 

 

ABOUT THE BOOK 
The Queen of Austria trusts Artagnan, Athos Porthos and Aramis with a very special 
mission. She gave little her secret lover the Duke of Buckingham a gift of diamond 
studs, but now the King Louis XIII demands her to wear them at the upcoming soirée. 

 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Alexandre Dumas was a French writer. His works have been translated into nearly 100 languages, 
and he is one of the most widely read French authors. Many of his historical novels of high 
adventure were originally published as serials, including The Count of Monte Cristo & The Three 
Musketeers. His novels have been adapted since the early twentieth century for nearly 200 films. 

La tribu de Celtill, Vol. 3 : Les six têtes de l’Hydre, by Évelyne Brisou-Pellen | 
Rageot. (Mythological creatures) 

ABOUT THE BOOK 

Cetill returns to the village with a gladiator, two Irish men and big dreams. But there is 
no one there. The village is empty and quiet as terrible things are about to happen on 
Hydra. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

She started to write for children’s magazines in 1978. There is more than a 100 titles to her 
bibliography.   
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